
Panel 2. International financing to address multidimensional vulnerability in SIDS  

 

The mounting challenges that SIDS are facing as a result of their structural vulnerabilities that 

exacerbate impact of disasters and shocks cannot be addressed within their means. A more equitable 

system for countries to access development cooperation based on their actual needs, not on the GDP 

per capita alone, is essential to SIDS progress on the 2030 Agenda.  

The session aims to foster discussions around the prospects of changing criteria and approaches in 

development cooperation to restore fairness and needs-based development financing.  

Specific financial instruments for SIDS may be required to ensure SDG progress is timely and 

sustainable.  

At SIDS request, GA Resolution A/RES/75/215 called on the UN to develop a Multidimensional 

Vulnerability Index to define SIDS special case for development. The use of the MVI may include 

facilitating access to development cooperation.  

This panel will analyze the suitability of the existing development cooperation system for SIDS’ access 

to the resources they need to strengthen resilience and achieve the SDGs. 
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Prior to his first appointment as minister, Singh was the Director of Budget in the 
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